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Restless, Uneasy, Mercurial Cuba.
GOOD
Havana, March 14. The action of
Civil Governor Mora and the police department in attempting to prevent popAmerican Element in Roman Catho- ular manifestations in favor of General Resume of the Weekly Climate and
Gomez, Is strongly censured. Ill feellic Church Antagonized in Cuba by ing against the police runs high, as peoCrop Bulletins of the New
considered their rights and freedom
ple
Mexico Section,
Archbishop Chapelle.
have been attacked. The action of
Governor Brooke yesterday, In restrainFAYORABLE
FIVE CATMJC SISTERS ing Cuban authority from interfering,
PROSPEROUS,
pleased the people. General Gomez is
receiving hundreds of telegrams from
Of the American Order of the Sacred Heart all parts of the Island expressing the Eeports Show New Mexico's Wide Varia
people's allegiance to him. General
tions of Climate and Diversity of Orops
Ordered Off the Island, NotwithstandCespedos, who defended Gomez at SatDestined to Be a Big Sugar
Efforts
urday's session of the military asseming Their
bly, has resigned from that body.
Beet Country.
During the War.
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their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity

Alaskan Steamer Wrecked.
Victarla, B. C, March 14. The steam
er Dlrlgo, owned by the Washington &
Alaska Company, was wrecked on a
reef at Midway Island, Clarence Straits,
40 miles below Juneau, during a blindThe
ing 8iiow storm last Saturday.
passengers were landed lu Midway
island, and afterwards taken on board
the steamer Cottage City and carried to
Wrangel.

of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S

New Valencia Postmaster.
Washington, March 14. Simon Bibo
was today appointed postmaster of Grant,
Valencia county, New Mexico, vice Mrs.
B. A. Warren, resigned.
Steamer Broken In Two.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 14. The
Allan line steamer Castilllan, wrecked
on Gannett ledge Sunday, while bound
from Portland to Liverpool via Halifax,
has broken In two beneath the bridge.
Salvers are working rapidly in order to
save everything of value before the
storm comes.

German; Has a Gorman, Also.
Berlin, March 14. The reichstag, by
a vote of 209 to 14!, rejected the army
Increase demanded by the government.
1IABZBT BEPO&T.
New York, March 14. Money on call
3 per cent. Prime mer
nominally 2 W
4 M, Silver, 59 M
cantile paper, 3
'
lead, $4.20.
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July,
Corn, March,
00'
Mav,
35M. Oats, March, 253; May, 26.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; slow
but steady; beeves, 93.85
95.00; cows
and heifers, 92.00
94.75; Texas steers.
93.40
94.75; stackers and feeders, 93.40
94.00, Sheep, receipts, 10,000; steady;
94.70; lambs, 94.25 (3
natives, 93.20

70;
33;
!

.

Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
steady to shade lower; native steers,
93.75
95.50; Texas steers, 93.40
94.55;
Texas cows, 93.15
93.75; native cows
and heifers, 92.15
94.25; stackers and
95.00; bulls, 93.15
feeders, 93.25
33.85. Sheep, receipts, 1,000; firm; lambs,
94.00 Q$ 9.(M; muttons, 93.50
94.10. .

The President in Georgia.
But towards the last, the
the territory.
southern counties suffered from the
Thomasville, Ga., March 14.
drouth. Grain crops in the south were
McKinley arrived from
well secured by the 10th, corn however,
this afternoon.
towards the last suffering from lack of
moisture in
helds. Fruits
Las Dos Naclones Mexican cigar at
of all kinds were abundant In the south
Fischer & (Jo's.
bv the 15th, and in the northern mark
ets by the end of the month. With but
few exceptions, there was enough water
NEW MEXICO MINES.
throughout the month for irrigation purposes.

September was unusually dry and sunshiny, and much wanner than usual,
but with the general temperature a degree below the normal. This last was
due to killing frosts from the Bth to the
13th throughout the north part of the
territory, causing much damage to root
crops and garden stock, alfalfa and unripe corn. The average precipitation
was under
of an irfch, an
Inch below the average for tho month.
Tho third cutting of alfalfa was secured
during the first week in tho southern
counties, and in the northern counties
in the third week, when corn cutting
was in progress there.
It is Interesting to note that notwithstanding the frosts, garden vegetables
continued In abundance, and sugar beets
and larger tree fruits matured satisfac
torily. Grapes were also reported unusually fino, although the yield was less
than in some former years. Range feed
cut well, and stock continued In prime
condition. Water for irrigation continued generally sufficient, notwithstanding
the drouth of September, and the season
of 18!i8 closed as one of the most pros
perous JNew Mexico has known.
three-quarte-

Baltimore, Md., March 14. Five Sisters of the American order of the Sacred Heart have, according to dispatches
from Pinar del Rio, been ordered away
from Cuba by Archbishop Chcpelle, papal representative, on account of the
old hatred against the Indian Sisters,
(temsral G'Birne, who received
the newt', said:- - This order was established near Fort Pierre, near the Dakota border, about six years ago. The
Feb.
1899.)
8,
(Incorporated
Cahensly element in the church, or
Ideas in the
those in favor of
Practical Embalincr and
TELEPHONE 88. management of European
orders and churches,
Over
Funeral Director.
Store)
(Residence
antagonized Father Craft's work in establishing this new order. All through
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
the yellow fever epidemic in the Cuban
household line. Sold on easy payments.
camps, the Sisters worked admirably,
and wore complimented by the department. They were under the direction
of Father Crafts, who accompanied
them. The expulsion of this order from
Cuba by the papal representative looks
liko a victory for the opponents of Americanism."
Express Companies Beaten.
Large stock ot Tinware,
The appellate
Chicago, March 14.
court has unanimously sustained the
HardWoodenware,
decision rendered by Judgo Tuley last
summer that the express companies are
ware, Lamps, etc.
obliged to furnish war revenue stamps
to all shippers.
Beef Inquiry Continued.
Chicago, March 14. In the army beef
investigation today, Captain Aspinwall,
assistant quartermaster and acting
commissary of volunteers during the
Spanish war, in command of the transport Manitoba, testified he took on
board at Newport News 1755 quarters
of refrigerated beef, which was issued
at Miowa and Ponce, Puerto Rico, and
which gave satisfaction when used before it had time to become spoiled,
Witness stated that he had approximately, when he left Newport News,
300,000 pounds of meat, and about 50,000
BARGAINS.
pounds were issued before he was or- -,
CROCKER!'
LK
COFFEES.
BI
dered to return to New York. "By
whose orders did you go to New York?"
40c Gorman blue decorated cups, and
O.G.Java and Mncha
"I received an order from the departceru. two lor 25c.
35c
Java and Mocha ment quartermaster." "Was It known
25c Glass lamps, complete, 25c.
Choice Java and Mocha
by him that there was still refrigerated
15c Japanese Indiv dual teapots, lc.
Broken Java
Hand decorated cuspidors, 25c.
beef on board?" "Yea sir." Witness
stated that when the Manitoba sailed
for New York, September 7, the beef
was in good condition. On arrival at
New York the steward reported the
&
POTATOES
HAY, GRAIN,
beef had spoiled and a board of survey
condemned It. It was subsequently
make our bread with Patent Imper- - taken off In a lighter on an order from
nilQ
In
FlLUUil
bs of this flour, 81.40. Swift & Co.
nulntities.
lil Hour,
Gustavue F. Smith, president of Swift
Best flour made for all purposes.
& Company, testified that the company,
in contracts with the government,
agreed to be responsible for beef keeping 24 hours from the time of issuing,
and if in refrigerating houses, 73 hours
from time of steamer Issue. He said It
certainly should be protected from the
tropical sun. "In preparation of your
refrigerated beef, what agent do you
"Rerely upon as a representative?"
frigerated air, nothing else." "Have
WE SELL TEA RIGHT.
you used at any time in connection with
MADJA
the preservation of refrigerated beef,
Good
50c.
JAVA
quality Gunpowder,
chemical preserve of any kind?"
any
50c.
Oolong,
COFFEE.
rio, sir.
Good quality Young Hvson, 40.
Good quality Japan, 40.
Cuban Assembly Sat On.
Fine cup quality, per lb., 20c.
Washington, March 14. Senor Que- seda today received a cablegram from
'
u-Santiago which says: "The people of
Santiago disown the action of the Cu
ban assembly. They sustain Gomez and
PfiOPER COMPOUNDING
are preparing a public manifestation."
Of prescriptions is no child's play. Quesada was criticised by the Cuban
assembly for assisting the negotiations
requires conscientious care and with General Gomez for payment of
accurate knowledge of drugs and $3,000,000 to the Cuban army.
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Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqtiols
veiling a specialty.

95.25.
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Santa Fe'i Latest Acquisition.
Arkansas City, Kans., March 14.
Washington, March 14. An imposing The Kansas Southwestern railroad has
delegation will wait on the secretary of been formally transferred to the Santa
from Hunnewcll to
tho navy and ask him to authorize Ad- Fe. The road 1runs
Is the intention of the
miral Dewey to accept an Invitation Braman, and
it south Into Indian
from the city of Washington to attend Santa Fo to extend
a festival here in the latter part of May. territory.
Secretary Long will refer tho request to
AMAZING GROWTH OF BUSINESS.
me president.
:,:
Democratic National Committee man. Annual Statement of the Mutual Life In- s rorance Company of New York,
There was to have been an election
The annual statement of the Mutual
this morning, of a new member for New
of Now York
Mexico on the Democratic national com- Life Insurance company
business
transacted
the
by that
showing
mittee, but owing to lack of a quorum
company for the year ending 1898, shows
of the territorial committee, the election an
amazing growth. The assets were
was postponed until the first of May.
increased 933,730,887 and the total sum
The meeting was held In Chairman C, now held by this Institution for the se
F. Easley's office In this cltv, with the
Is 9277,517,-32curlty of Its
following members present: Chairman
The Mutual Lite, after placing
C. F. Easley, of Santa Fe; O. N. Marron,
9233,058,040 to the credit of the reserve
of Albuquerque; J. A. Mahoney, of fund in accordance with the require'
Demtng; G. A. Richardson, of Roswell; ments of the New York Insurance do
J. m. wnarton, 01 White Oaks; J. H. partment, has a remaining surplus of
Crist, of Monero; N. B. Laughlin, of 944.458,084. The surplus shows a growth
santa e a. a. nenehan. of (Santa Fe; for the year amounting to 98,950,490
and by proxy J. H. Hlnkle, of Penasco; from which dividends are apportioned.
Lorlon
Henry Grant, of Abiquiu;
In 1898, the claims paid arising from
Miller, of Albuquerque; George F. Al- the death of
amounted to
ot
Laba-diLorenzo
Albuquerque;
bright,
913,205,908, and in addition to this the
of Guadalupe; J. D. McGrath, of company paid during tho twelvo months
Mora. As the committee numbers 37, a 911,485,751 on account ot endowments,
quorum necessitated the presence of 19 dividends, etc. The general business of
committeemen, and the number present the Mutual Life In 1898, when compared
was four short of this. The vacancy to with the results during the previous
be filled is caused by the resignation of year, Is highly satisfactory.
The insurHon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas, ance In force December 31, 1897,
who Is not able to attend to the demand? amounted to 9935,002,381. On Decomber
of the position. There does not seem 31, 1898, the business In force aggre
to be any particular choice as to the gated In amount 9970,490,975, which Is
newsman, no one Is "scratching gravel to unequaled by any other company In the
git thar," and whoever the tnautleof the world. Since Its organization In 1843,
Democratic apostolic, succession falls tho Mutual Life insurance company of
upon will have made no special offort to New York has paid to Its policyholders
gut me joD,
487,748,U10.
Lion Hunters After Dewey.

1

policy-holde-

.

policy-holder-

e,

s

SCATTERED THE ENEMY.
General Wheaton's Division Plays Dominoes
with the Gentle Filipinos, and Two
Lake Gunboats Materially Aid.
Washington. March 15. The follow-

ing cablPt'vm yr- -j received today from
Manila: Until yesterday, field operations here since capturing Caloocan were
of a minor nature, consisting in driving
back small bands of insurgents, with
considerable loss to the latter. Yesterday
General Whcaton, with the 20th and
22d United States Infantry, the Oregon
and Washington troops, a section of the
0th artillery, and a squadron of tho 4th
cavalry, attacked a large force of the
enemy, drove them back and took the
line to tho Pasig river, which he now
holds. Two Improvised gunboats on
the lake captured considerable property. The Insurgents' loss Is heavy. Our
own killed and wounded slight", aggregating 35, mostly slightly wounded.
The insurgents made no' determined
stand. Otis.
Brigadier General Wheaton's column
advanced today, beyond Pasig to the
shore of Laguua do Bay, and swept
everything before them. The enemy
made a running fight, suffering severe
loss. The rebels, avenue of communication is now closed, as the American
cordon stretches over one mile from the
river to tho lake. The rebels are in
forco at Pauteros and Taguig. Two of
yesterday's wounded. Private Stewart,
of Company 11, 20th Infantry, and Private Munson, of Company K, 32d infantry, arc dead.
Needed Bain Falling in California.
San Francisco, March 14. Rain' has
been falling steadily since early this
morning. The weather bureau reports
rain as far south as San Luis Obispo,
whore It is needed more than In any
other section. Reports from there say
the local financial situation, disturbed
during the past few days by several
bank failures, will bo more influenced
by the generous rain than anything
else., The present storm promises to be
general, in which case, crops will be
safe. Rain is much needed in southern
California, but the present storm will
not reach that section until tomorrow, if
at all.

Bailroads and Telegraphs in Africa.
The Tageblatt
Berlin, March 14.
says a contract has been concluded
tVin
n.rninii srnvprnmenfc and

Rhodes, British south African
magnate, for tho construction or it tele- in oast Africa.. Tho Tageline
graph
F.
.
,
...
... u .,11
biatt acius mat a contracti ior uuuuing
railroad through the same territory is
upon the point of conclusion.

Cecil
.

.

,

Literary Light Lost.
Taris, March f4.
novelist, is dead.

II. E.

IC.

Mann, the

STRIKING MINERS CAUSE TRODBLE.

Excitement in Colorado. Over Strike Grow
ingTroops May Be Galled for to Preserve Peace and Protect Life.
Denver, March 14. A special to the
Times from Lake City says that the
armed Italian strikers today prevented
the other miners taking their places in
the Hidden Treasure. Uto and Ulay
mines. The sheriff of Hinsdale county
may ask Governor Thomas for troops.
The strike was declared on account of
an order requiring all miners without
families to take their meals at the mine
boarding house.
Tho mine superintendents have decided to dischargo ull Italians. The
sheriff will endeavor to protect men who
want to work.
The local armorv was broken Into,
and all arms and ammunition stolen last
night, presumably by strikers.
a he
Pope Sick Again.
London, March 14. A special from
Rome announces that the pope Is suffering from a renewal of his fainting fits.
However, physicians do not regard his
condition as serious.
Romo. March 14. The condition of
the pope's health Is completely satis
factory, mere is no iounnation ior tne
report published from London that the
pontiff suffered from ronewal of his
fainting spells.

Following Is a resume of the weekly
climate and crop bulletins of the New
Mexico section of
the government
weather bureau for the last year, from
data prepared by Section Director R. M,
Hard Inge.
The season opened March, 1898, with
a normal precipitation
for the month,
which was a little cooler than usual.
However, the month's" temperature was
steady and favorable lor farm work.
Wheat was sown early in tho southern
parts of the territory, although In the
north little could bo done before the
15th. For this reason the late frosts
failed to do any particular damage in
the north, while in the south, peaches
and apricots were nipped. Stock was
found to have wintered in good shape,
and the early range feed was plentiful
as was water for irrigation.
April continued favorable in being
warmer and more moist than usual, and
slight frosts in tho first week did little
damage. Grain and fruit started in well
and grass crops on the ranges did well.
May was dry and cool, with frosts an
the 5th and 20th, damaging garden
plants and unprotected vines, and on the
21st a heavy frost destroyed much of
the fruit In San Juan country and vicinity. Abundance of Irrigation water
mitigated the drouth, although, the
growth of vegetation was retarded.
Sugar beet planting was successful in
the south, where alfalfa was cut on the
15th, but later in the month the ranges
began to suffer from lack of moisture.
June averaged cooler than usual,
though the last ten clays were above the
normal, and after the breaking of the
drouth on the 5th, the month proved
favorable for stock and agricultural interests. Corn planting which had been
suspended, was resumed under favorable
conditions, and with other grain and
fruits made rapid and satisfactory
growth. In tho last week, there were
largo consignments of plums, peaches
and cherries from southern orchards to
the markets.
July's precipitation was IK inches
above the usual amount! so that the
month was very favorable to crops, although tho temperature was a trille below tho normal.
Harvesting of wheat
and oats begun well, though showers
interfered with properly securing the
crop, and rains interfered with tho second, alfalfa cutting in the northern
counties which was well begun by the
15th. Com did very well, and all garden
truck was plentiful In the southern
The heavy .rains
counties by the 15th
of the second week caused lively appreto
as
the grain, but the dry
hensions
weather later In the mouth onabled tho
farmers to clean up to good advantage,
except In northern counties where much
grain and the second crop of alfalfa reFruits and melons
mained uncut.
turned out very well, the northern
county tree fruits coming into the
market, and sugar beets continued promising. The month's weather was particularly favorable to stock interests, as
there was plenty of water and excel-
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.

Lieutenant

W. E. Dame, of L'enillos,
over for the day, and Is a guest at the
Palaco.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson camo up from
Albuquerque last night on a legislative
trip, and is In town for the day.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney, of Doming, is in
the capital today on legislative business.
Cicero Weidner, of Espanola, is In the
city today, and is registered at tho
Is

of the First Nabank at Albuquerque, arrived
from the south last night, and is stopping at tho Palace,
O. N. Marron, Esq.,
of the
second District court, Is In the capital
on
legislative matters, and Is a
today
guest at the Palace.
Hon. Frank Springer, the well known
attorney, arrived from Las Vegas last
night on business, and is at the Palace.
Mayor Hudson was not expected, this
morning, to live through tho day.
Edward Ochs left this evening on a
Chicago and New York trip.
David Norman, electrician, is in from
Bland for perhaps a week, anil Is shaking hands with friends. Ho says that
while there is no particular rush at the
camp, the work Is steady and satisfac- tory, and no man who is willing to workneed be without it.
Thomas M. Holland, special examiner
of surveys of the general land office, is
now examining the Jacona grant surHo has completed
vey near lldelfonso.
the Gijosa grant survey examination at
Taos.
Mrs. I. L. Bacharach, who iias been
n town on a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Henrietta II field, returned to her Las
Vegas home last evening, In company
with Mr. Bacharach and taking Miss
Elsie llfcld with her for a visit.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, is In
town on legislative business and is registered at the Palaco,
The Rev. Father (lav's lecture, an
nounced to be delivered in the parlor of
the Palace hotel tonight, Is postponed
until further notice.
Mother Superior Praxides, of the Or
lent feed.
der of the Sisters of Loretto, has been
The August temperature was '2$ de- in this
city from Kentucky, visiting the
grees, and the rainfall quarter of an local convent, and left for the north this
inch below the normal, the light showmorning, to visit tiie .sisters at Taos and
ers being pretty well distributed over other
northern points.
Hon. John H. Riley, one of the lead
ing stockmen of the southwest. Is hero
from Colorado Springs.

pot vour
Finger on
Your Pulse
'
fr
i. 0
You feel the blood rushing
along.
But what kind of blood?
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure
blood?
If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared for
the work of the dav. Your
cheeks are Dale and your com
nievinn u sallow. You are
frouhled with nlmoles.
or some eruption of the skin
wny not puruy your 0100a

People Propose.
Boston, March 14. An appeal, urging
In
all lovers of freedom"' to
an attempt to induce the government to
suspend hostilities In the Philippines,
and confer with the Philippine leaaers,
with a view to preventing further blood
shed, by recognizing their independence
upon a guarantee of protection to property by natives, has been issued over the
signature of several prominent men.

II

lis,)

A. A. Kcon. cashier

tional

Rhode Island Democrats Nominate.
Providence, R. I., March 14. The
Democratic state convention todav nomi
nated for governor. G. W, Green, mayor
of Woonsocket; lieutenant governor,
Robert P. Wade, of Gloucester; secretary of state, Miles McNamee, of Providence; attorney general, George T.
Brown, of Providence; treasurer, Albert
Walker, of South Kenyon.
The Queen will Act
Madrid, March 14. La Corrcsponden- cia says the cabinet has advised the
queen regent to ratify the peace treaty
with the l nitea states, witnout awaiting the reassemblingof the cortes.

O. L. SoLirtNAc,

Acting Mayor, Chairman
Hoard of Health,

making good wages.
The new Huntington mill for the
North Star mine is nearly completed
and will soon be grinding on the ores of
tho proporty.
A rich strike of high grade ore is reported in the Mastodon property. The
chute was opened about 30 feet west
of the old workings and the vein is
shown to bo one foot wide, assaying 870
in gold and 820 In copper per ton.
The mines of the Hillsboro district are
constantly
increasing their working
forces and output of cres. During the
past week the Opportunity mine put on
ten new leasers; the Richmond has 78
men employed, the Trippe
Golden
Era group 55 men. and the Woolsey
35
men.
property
Several sales of importance have been
Kelwholly or partially consummated.
ler & Gallee have'purchased the American mlno for 811.000; John A. Kruse, a
Chicago mining man, has purchased the
Prosper for 810,000, and Postmaster Miller has sold the property which ho has
been developing for 90,000, to Chicago
parties.
SILVER CITY DISTRICT.
E. D. Baker recently made a shipment
from his property which returned from
15 to 30 per cent, copper and the claim
will be developed more vigorously in the
future.
Noble & Miller, of Paschal, have made
a shipment of high grade copper ore to
the Doming sampler, and the returns
were entirely satisfactory to the operators.
M. J. Delaney, who is working tho
Cosette mine in the Lone mountain district, is sacking high grade silver ore
for shipment to the Silver City reduction
works.
On Legal Tender hill, within sight of
Silver City, Chris. Sellman has opened a
promising prospect. Tho ore runs about
$0 in gold, 17 ounces in silver and 4K
per cent lead per ton.
Judging from reports irom the Silver
City region, things in a mining way are
Dooming aown tnere.
j no smelter lias
closed a contract with a Crittenden,
Ariz., concern for a minimum delivery
of 20 tons of copper pyrite ore each day
ior one year.
William Sweeney, who is leasing on
the extension of tho Oxide, now has his
shaft down 40 feet and is drifting toward
the footwall. Tho workings show red
oxide of copper and it is confidently ex
pected that the claim will soon be a
producer.
At Chloride Flat, within three miles
of Silver City, 15 miners arc working tho
old properties under lease and all makin
ing good wages. The ore is
character and averages about 40 ounces
in silver per ton. The product finds a
ready market, and when the Silver City
smelter puts a newjeud stack in operation. Chloride Flat 'ii'o.perlence
iron-lea-

d

For the Texas mine at Central a new
is being sunk in the bed of tho

well

creek to increase the water supply, and
it is nguroo tnat tne new improvements
will Insure constant operations of the
mill night and dav. In tho 400 and 500
foot levels of the mine some tine bodies
of ore are being developed.
New hoisting machinery has been
ordered for the Williams, Roach &
Ashton lease on the Montoya, at Santa
Rita. They are taking out 2,000 pounds
of line copper ore every twenty-fou- r
hours with a force of fifteen men. A
specimen was recently taken from tho
lead which runs 00 per cent, copper and
weighs 00 pounds.
Tho New York & New Mexico Mining
company, operating in the Copper Flat
district, has leased tho Emma mine to
Henry S. Carter and John E. Moss. Tho
leasers are doing the necessary work
preparatory ,to active operations.
Crawford & Derbyshire have three
men at work developing a lease which
they have secured from the Hearst property at Santa Rita, extracting ore for
concentrating purposes. The shaft is
now down about 25 feet and the lead is
shown to be eight feet wide. They expect to have their now concentrator in
operation next week, when the output
will run from CO to 100 tons per day.
Frank Jones is making regular shipments from his lease on the Romero
mine at Santa Rita.
The Hanover Iron & Improvement
company are' extracting considerable
Iron ore now and tho shipments average
three cars per week.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

tSSORIK

SOCIETY
1

Proclamation.
For tho better protection and safety of
the public health in general, all tho citi
zens and proporty owners of the city of
Santa Fe are hereby ordered to keep
their corrals and back yards cloan and
in good condition. Any one reported not
complying with the above, will be dealt
with according to law and the city ordinances providing in such cases.
It has also been deemed expedient for
the protection of public health, that all
porsons found In tho city afflicted with
smallpox or other contagious diseases,
must at once move to some remote and
isolated place outsido of the city, after
due notice has been given them by the
proper authority, or go to the pest liouse
where proper attention will be given
them at the city's expense. Any one
disobeying the above orders shall be
dealt with according to law and the
city ordinances provided in such cases.
The quarantine law and the city ordinance prohibiting loitering or obstructing the public streets and sidewalks,
will bo strictly enforced; the police have
,oeen not Ilea to see to it.

MENTION.

HILLSBORO DISTRICT.

Forty men are now leasing in the second and third levels of the .Snake and

'

OF THE UNITED STATES.
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Outstanding Assurance December 31, 189$
Assurance Applied for In 1808
Examined and declined
New Assurance Issued
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all other liabilities (82.160.

Take it a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
It is
feel the difference.
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.
If you are bilious, tske
They greatly
Ayer's Pills.
aid the Sarsaparilla,
Tbey
,
cure constipation also.

will do It.
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301,058,809 97
57,310,489 37
34'030,533 43

Henry B. Hyde, President.
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AdorMA. DR. l. p. AVER,
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PARKIIURST, General Manager,

NewlHexIco and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
iEO. W. K!MMX, SANTA FE.
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New Mexican is the olilest newsto every
paper! n New Mexico. It is sent
FostofHce in the Territory and has a lars;e
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred tosition Twenty-cents per Hue each insertion.
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Two more days, Goiitltuiion of tho Assembly. Be not weary in well doing.
are concentrating their war vessels in Chinese
waters, Russia is sending thousands of
troops into the northern part of China,
and things look mighty squally in that
part of the world, despite the contemplated meeting of a universal peace congress, liy the powers, there'll be a terrific mix-uyet over China, if you don't
watch out.

Ownership of the Old Palace.

resolution introduced in
both houses as to the I'alace. is necessary to carry out the recommendation iu
the governor's report that congress he
asked to repeal the section ceding that
Mr. Fergus
building to the territory.
on, through a misapprehension, had
the clause ceding it added to his school
land bill, and when he learned the seri
ous ouiections to the measure 11 was
understood that he would h:ive it reone
pealed at the late short, session.
wished to have it passed over to the territory, as its proper preservation is a
source of constant expense, and it. is far
better taken charge of by the I.'nited
States, to which it has belonged since
ISlii, The resolutions in the legislature
;ire to make it easier to pass the repeal
bill iu congress next winter.
The sec
ond part of the resolutions embodies an
excellent idea. It is to ask congress to
tablish a western department of the
national museum, with headquarters in
the I'alace. If this can be carried
through it will be one of the most im
portant institutions in the territory,
bringing thousands of tourists every
year, besides causing the expenditure
by the government of very considerable
sums iu caring for and making additions
to the collections

THE

Hon. Thomas B. Catron

flu1 joint

Hon. T. 1!. Catron, who ablv represents Santa l'e county iu t he council, was
born in Lafayette county, Wo., October il. 184S, and received his education iu the
public schools and in the University r Missouri, graduating from that institution
iu the spring of ISiiu.
When'the civil war- - broke out he entered the Confederate service as a
lieutenant of artillery and served four vears, his battery surrendering at Mobile,

Santa Fe,

MAX. FROST,
b. New Mexico.

Attorney at Law, Santa

i

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

OIF

County.

CARDS.

ATTORN 1W 8 AT LAW.

First WationalBank

Assembly from Santa Fe

Member of the Council of the 33d Legislative

PROFESSIONAL

"District Attorney for the First Judicial
Practices In all the court, of the Ter
ritory. Office GriHiu Block, Santa l'e, N. 11

Pis-tric- t.

N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEI.,
In Griffin Block. Collection,
a .pecialty.
title,
earculng

and

Offioe

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.

M,

Office

In

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, N. M. Laud and
miniue business a specialty.

President.
Cashier.

VAUCH

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.

A. FISKE,

B

Attorney and Conn.elor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fs, New Mexloo. Praetlcei In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

v""s

i

W. A. Hawkish,
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Comway,

i

CONWAY

Silver City,
Attorney, and Counselors at Law, Riven
to all
New Mexico. Prompt attention
business entrusted to our care.

(hot

A. ll.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices lu all Terrlto.-la- l
Court.. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collection, and title aearchlng. Room.S und

9

Block.

Spletrelberg
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All the European powers

p

The plan to settle all deficiencies of
five years bv issuing certilicat.us
of indebtedness having five years to run,
is a good and business-likplan. The
wav to pay a debt Is to pay. To stop
deficiencies is to make necessary and
fair appropriations and collect enough
Such a
of a tax lew to meet them.
course is good business and should b
inpursued by this territory iu everv
stance.

the past

There is much speculating going on in
different governments as to the part the
United States will plav in the division
of China, when the final grab is made
for land in the empire. There will have
to be a great change of sentiment on
that question in this country before this
nation takes any part in it. The United
States has about all trouble on hand now
that is necessary, and enough to create
excitement through the quiet days of
the coming summer.

Judging from recent

congressional
happenings, one of the leading questions
in certain uolitical quarters is, ho will
be the next speaker of the house of rep
resentatives'.' The man from Maine has
succeeded in making himself somewhat
unpopular and scalping knives are being
held on the srrindstone with consider
able grim determination.

i

Wharton Marker, the Middle-of-t- h
Road I'opuiist candidate for the presi
dency in 1.1100, makes the following dire
:
"To the people of those
f ul predict:'
islands (the Philippines) wo purpose to
deny liberty, and such denial can not be
but destructive of liberty at home." Perhaps the gentleman's certain knowledge
that he will never be president of the
United States has a great deal to do
with coloring his views.
is the most imThe appropriation
portant measure now before both houses.
It takes money ft) support governments. While the New Mexican is in
favor of the strictest economy, still there
should be no parsimony and no crippling
of any material branch of the territorial
government for want of necessary funds
wherewith to conduct such branch effi- -'
ciently and for the best Interests of the
people. Wise, and just economy should
govern both houses in the passage of
this most Important measure.
Dill

'

t,

The

5th

congress will be short two of

the number allowed, the Utah and

Del-

aware legislatures having adjourned
without electing successors to Frank J.
Cannon and (ioorge Gray. The deadlock in Pennsylvania is still on, and
that may result in a failure to elect.
The absence of senators from Utah and
Delaware will reduce the strength of
the Democratic and Republican parties
one vote each, Gray being a Democrat
and Cannon a Silver Republican.
Active measures to subdue the Philippine insurgents have begun, and the
rushing manner of lighting adopted by
the American commanders and soldiers
around Passig yesterday, if followed up,
which it undoubtedly will be, will soon
dampen the ardor of Aguinaldo and his
associates. Warfare as conducted by
the troops from the United States Is an
entirely different thing from that pursued by Spain, and that difference will
go a long way toward bringing the conflict to a speedy close.
Lee's Surrender.

The surrender of Oliver Lee and William Gilliland, the men charged with the
murder of Albert J. Fountain and son,
clears the atmosphere in Dona Ana and
Otero counties very much. It Is a great
triumph for law and order and due to a
great extent to the firm and uncompromising stand taken by Governor Ote
ro, who, while in Otero county recently,
informed the friends of these two men,
that after the session of the assembly
closed he would devote a great portion
of bis time to bringing the accused within the pale of justice by compelling a
surrender. He stated that all the power
of the territory would be employed to
arrest them and that they would have to
either give up or go to , some country
whore there was no extradition treaty
with the United States. This counted,
and the result was the voluntary surren
der of these men to the presiding judge
of the 3d judicial district on yesterday.

Locomotive Building

S. B. LANKAUD,

Extraordinary.

The New Mexican has noted with
pleasure, several times during the wint
er, the increasing business of the
locomotive manufacturers in the United
States, particularly as showing that
there is an immense increase in the vol
ume of the country's traffic and trad- eelse there would not be such a call for
motive power and rolling stock. And it
is gratifying to note that the orders
continue to come in, apparently without
The liald- any show or sign of let-uwin works at Philadelphia have, just received orders for US large engines, from
half a dozen homo roads, one order
being from the Mexican Central for 24
consolidation engines, and before long
these great machines will bo in transit
through this territory to Juarez, the
northern terminus of the road. Then
30 of the 11.". are for the C. M. & St. 1'.
R.B., and IS others" are for the Hurling-- ,
ton system. The Santa Fe has placed
orders with the lialdwins for ton
engines with SO x !J0 inch cylinders and HO Inch boilers, and they will
be turned out as fast as the company
can fill the order, the capacity of the
lialdwiu worksjjeing a little over three
engines in 24 hours. The Pennsylvania
road was thought to have had such a
complete manufacturing plant of its
own at Altoona, as to make it entirely
independent of the regular manufacturers, but traffic has increased with that
great company to such an extent that its
own works can not (ill the orders for additional motive power, and the lialdwins
are thus called upon for 35 heavy consolidation freight engines for early summer delivery. These machines will have
22 x 38 inch cylinders, and' weigh ill
tons without their tenders. The L. &
N. people have ordered 11 engines from
the Richmond works; and in another
week, there will be yet other largo orders to report. The demand for motive
power all over the world is unprecedent
ed, and most remarkable, and the su
periority of American machines is bringing an enormous business to the builders.

Terrilorial Bureau of Immigration.

The amount of good accomplished by
the territorial bureau of immigration
since its organization in 1877 cannot
possibly be measured, and for tho pres
ent legislature to cripple the usefulness
of the bureau would be equivalent to
lopping off one of tho most important
branches of the tree of progression on
which New Mexico has thrived. The
only way to reach the eastern
and investor is through a suc
cinct statement of the resources of the
region in pamphlets, personal letters,
etc., so prepared that their attractive
ness will chain the attention and the
statistical matter carry conviction. The
first books issued by the bureau were
crude compared to the efforts now made,
and where the circulation was then con
sldered Immense If more than 1,000
copies were issued, now it is not deemed
extraordinary to find a place for 50,000
or more. The cost ot puoiication lias
also lessened and the result of placing
large numbers of pamphlets are demon
strated by a vast number of Inquiries
investment of
and a considerable
money.
The first bureau of Immigration was
composed of Governor L. Bradford
Prince, T. P. Conway, Colonel Harry
It
Whlgham and Roraulo Martinez.
was called into existence by Acting
Governor W. G. Ritch. Many Interesting books were issued by the bureau
one of the best being "Aztlan," pub
lished. by D. Lothrop & Co. In 1885,
which work is now carried on the
catalogues of that firm. It reached its
sixth edition, 37,000 copies being Issued.
Last year the bureau of immigration
issued 120,000 pamphlets and distributed
the same. They dealt with the climate,
mining, agriculture,
irrigation, etc.
of the territory. As a result of tho work
over 4,000 letters and Inquiries were
received during the past two years, re
questing further Information, and from
30 to 30 letters are now being received
dally. Over t00 persons have Invested
money or made their homes in the
territory as a result of the work performed.
At the Nashville and Omaha exposi
tions a great amount of literature was
distributed, Including a 10,000 illus
trated edition of The New Mexican,
which was furnished without cost to
the territory. A majority of the old
time works In the territory are now out
Governor Prince's history,
of print.
llandeller's work, "New Mexico Illus
tratod,'' Frost's "New Mexico," cdl
were good works, but the
tlons
demand for them soon exhausted the
home-seek-

18113-A-

fniuranoe Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Repretente the largest companies doing; business In the territory of
New Mexico, lu both life, fire and aacideut
Insurance.

are located Hi tne muist or tne ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north of
Fb. nnH nhmit twelve mile!! from Harranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a doily line of stage, run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. 'the gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel tor tne convenience or invauu.
and tourist.. These wuters contain 1CS6.24 grains of alkaline salt. Jo the
gallon: being the richest alkaline Hot SprhiKS in the world, the efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tosted by the miraculous cure, attested to in the following diseoses : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, flright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affection., Kcronna, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an remain
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rate, given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reooh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trtp.f rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

D.W.MAN LET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer1. Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

juiii-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prep.,

from whence he was sunt to New Orleans, where he was paroled, lie then re
turned to his Missouri home, and in 18iHi started for New Mexico with anox team,
walking the entire distance across the plains and reached the territory in tno sime
year.

Recognizing that a knowledge of Spanish was imperative, and in order to
learu the language in the shortest possible time, he went to a small village where
there were no English speaking people and remained three months. At the end of
that time lie went to Las Cruces and began the practice of law. Soon after settling in
Las Cruces he was appointed district attorney tor the ;ui judicial district, wnicn
position he held for two years. In 1808 ho 'removed to Santa Ue, where he has
since resided.
In 860 Mr. Catron was appointed attorney general of the territory, which
illice he held until 1873. 'when he resigned to become United States attorney for
New Mexico, under President Grant, serving in that capacity nearly seven years.
In tho years that have passed Mr. Catron has been a member ot the territorial
legislature four times; in 1808 and 1800 in tho house and in 1884 and In 1889 iu the
council. In 1884 he succeeded in passing the bills to locate the penitentiary at
Santa Fe and appropriating funds for the construction of a capitol building.
In 3893 ho was nominated bv tho Republicans as the candidate for delegate
to congress, against Hon. Antonio Joseph, but was defeated by 57!) votes. ' Iji
ana was eiectea, receiving
1894 he was again the Republican candidate
votes against 15,351 for Mr, Joseph, tho Democratic candidate, and 1,835
votes for T. B. Mills, the Populist candidate.
In 1800 he ran a third time and was
defeated, receiving 17,027 votes, against 18,935 votes cast for Mr. Fergusson.
Mr. Catron is one of tho best known men in tho territory, and iindoutedly
stands at the head of the New Mexico bar, having a large clientage and a
lucrative practice extending ail over the territory.' He is also one of tho largest
ltroperty owners and taxpayers, owning lands and mines in Santa Fe, Mora, Taos
San Miguel, Socorro, Rio Arriba, Sierra. Grant, Chaves, Guadalupe and Dona
counties. In the southern part of Santa Fe county, Grant and Socorro counties
he has mines which are In active operation and proving profitable.
Last fall the Republicans of Sauta Fe county nominated and elected him to
the council, and since January 1(1 he has labored hard to bring good to the territory. The number of bills looking to that end which lie lias introduced and had
passed are too many to enumerate here, and when the assembly adjourns on Thursday ho will have the satisfaction of knowing that his duty has been performed
ably and conscientiously.

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie, was afflicted from infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it wan

Impossible to dress him
for three years.
Hli
head and body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment

The, dimmer House
On I lie

was

that

wo

spared
thought would relievo
him, mit he grew worse)
until ills condition1 was
bad
Indeed pitiable.
almost despaired of his
ever being cured, when
by the advice of a friend
we gave him S. 8. 8.
(Swift's Soeoiflc). Ade- elded improvement was the result, and after
he had taVmi a dozen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfect
health.
Mrs. 8. 8. Mabrt,
880 Elm St., Macon, Ga.
of
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LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
.every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brother, always welcome.
F. C, WESLEY, N. G.
H. W. Stbvinb, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall; vi.itlng patrlaroh. welcome.

Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Visiting
brothers and slater, welaome.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

3C. OW

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Vi.itlng knight, given corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
SANTA

Company
IS

O. O.

Chancellor Commander

Lib Mukhlbisen,
K.ofR.andS.

THE

- O. XT. W.

A-

PLACE
FOR

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seams, Recorder
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S.S.S.Blood

ON

OFFICE FITTINGS,.
cases which
reaches all
cabinets of every descripFiling
effect
no
have
It
bther remedies
upon.
tion, document boxes and flics,
is the only blood remedy guaranteed pigeon hole cases, legal blank
purely vegetable, and contains no pot- canes, oflce tlckleri and every
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
conceivable kind of office fittings
Books mailed free to any addresu bj and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets

A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead

Not One of the Jays.
"What," exclaimed the surprised
traveler. In Florida, you want mo to

A

deep-seate-

B.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evenlug ln Odd Fellow, hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brother, welC. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

Printing

For real blood troubles it is a waste
time to expect a cure from the doc- LET YOUR
Blood diseases are beyond their NEXT TRIP BE

tors.
skill.

FRANK

Norma School

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

J.

TRAVELERS'

ftew

I

at 7:30 p. m.

Addison Walxxr,

I.

When in SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

on each ticket.

IS there free Chair Cars?

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at MaK. T.

Recorder.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

--

the Wabash run

Secretary.

sonic Hall

Mr. Bigguns So you want $10 with
which to go shopping'.' What do you intend to buy?
Mrs. Bigguns I do not know, dear.
If I did there would be no use of my going shopping. I could havo you stop in
somewhere and get it. Chicago News.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

H.P.

Abthuk Siligmah,

European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

Stupid Man.

$2.00

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
lo
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

18!lil.

THE saving of
WAY up service.

1. B. Brady,

Secretary.

i.nj

Legal Notice.
To whom It may concern: Notice is
hereby given that tho undersigned was,
on December 24, 1808, duly appointed by
the frobato court of the county of Santa
Fe, N. M., administrator of all and singular tho estate of Carlota Gonzales de
Becker; that on said date he duly qualified as such administrator; and therefore on the said date, letters of admin
istration on said estate were duly Issued
to him; and further notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims agains't
said estate to present tho samo to the
undersigned at his residence at Santa
Cm,, In said county of Santa Fe, within
the period prescribed by law, otherwise
such claims not so presented will be forever barred by statute; and all persons
indebted to said estate are notified and
requi ed to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned without delay, or legal proceedings will be commenced to enforce
the collection thereof.
Frank Bkokku,
Administrator.
Dated. Santa Cruz, N. M., March (I,

ASTHUB BOYLE,
W. M.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

1

upply and the calls for something of
the same character are continually increasing and the new work must em
brace all of the leading features of
progression in mining, agriculture, fruit
growing, educational institutions and
industrial improvements. Judicious advertising is the greatest inducement to
Immigration and will prove of much more
benefit than any other form of persuasion. The needs of the bureau are
growing daily, and it is proving one of
the most beneficial of territorial institutions and should meet with the fullest
assistance from the legislature and all
persons who are Interested In territorial
development.

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

d

$11.50.
El Paso to Fort Worth and return:
pay fts for riding half a mile In your old Account cattlemen's convention. Tickets on sale March 11 and 12, good to
carriage?
until March 17.
Certainly, repllod the native, with
II. V. I)ARnYwmtK,
eyes wide open; yer don't think I'm like
S. W. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., El
yon other jays down here for my health
do yer'.' Vnnkors .Statesman..
Paso, Tex.

n
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NORMAL

Ing colleges and universities.

3

THE

COMMERCIAL

A

,

thorough, training course for business life,

actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course In the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children ot all grades.

col
faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America. ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWITT, Pres.

'.V.'

v

MAGAZINE AND

LAWtf

B OOKBINDINItA
Or

AU DESCRIPTIONS.

New Mexican

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M
nd for BtylM Mid Pricei.

Another Cabinet Officer.
Congress will soon be called upon to
pass a law creating a now cabinet portfolio.
This ofllcial will probably be
known as secretary of the colonies. It
will be his duty to 'look after the welfare
of tho islands which wero seized by the
United States in our war with Spain.
Whilo he is attending to his duties,
Stomach Hitters will contintio to
attend to its duties of curing tho sick of
stomach, liver and kidney disorders, just
as it has been doing for 50 years, Its
greatest, virtues are in building up run
down systems; In ipiieting and toning
unstrung nerves; in overcoming dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation. "Try a
bottle if vou feel "out of sorts."
's

LOLITA'S RUSE;
Ja tho

lionso of El

Chat-to-

of Madrid and present "torero before
tho Muxiuan public," there was diro dismay, owing to tho low state the very low
state of tho family exchequer.
This sad
state of affairs is common to many people
among tho members of tho bullfighting
fraternity, who are not esteemed now ns
they once were, This is, however, only in
Mexico. Whatever else may come and go
in Spain, bullfighting
is always with
them.
El Chatto (meaning "the snub nose")

had just finished taking his morniugchoc-olatand "pan dulce," assisted by his
Mike Well, anyway. I kin llatther pretty wlfo, Dona Lolita, whoulso had
linen
a
member of tho noblo army of
mesilf that I was nivver so droonk that
in fact, first female cspada in the
1 didn't know what I was
doing.
big ring at Sevillo but this was a secret.
Pat And be tho samo token, ye war A
career that might possibly have been
nivver so sober that ye did.
had been cut short by the selfishItiehmond Dispatch. glorious
ness of El Chatto, who had loved her, married her and taken her away from tho old
Justice to an Artiste.
to the new, the rich country of
It is but justice to say, wrote the world
where a bullfighter was us a
dramatic critic, at the end, that tho Mexico, But that was
several years ago.
prince.
company was separated from its bagSuccessful, feted and honored In Cuba and
gage on route hither, and Mine. Upper-sol- e afterward in Mexico, El Chatto's prosperhas therefore to do all the kissing
ity had not lasted long, for soon had come
without her trained microbes relying al- the
edict that bullfighting in Moxico
of
tho
stock
the
microbes
together upon
must stop. A few desultory fights woro
local theatre. Detroit Journal.
still allowed, through which a torero could
not make an actual fortune.
This morning, the day before the bullFOR MEN ONLY.
fight honoring the fiesta of San Marcos,
El Chatto, needing some spare silver for
&
tho furbishing up of his costume, had
161 A II A MS ST., CHICAGO.
turned out his pockets, with tho assistt
Mou roqulrlnj unsurpassed treatment should
Free" with the uJo ance of Dona Lolita, who, of course, was
personally or by letter
veer and (inly exclusive metis' specialists in United
titles. IliacftaeH of men imulu the Btudy of a
already fully informed as to thoir contents,
Uufnnuimtes everywhere should Immediately
being but a woman. Investigation retommuulcaU) with Dv. i'oote ot Chicago. Everv
vealed one big silver peso, one 50 cont
Remedies went even wherr in
:iil(jr; conlMeutial.
icjaled packages and letters in pla'u envelopes. Cor
piece, one 10 cent piece and 14 copper
lespondoiioo solicited. Latest Huruical. Medienl
Not enough to pay coach hire
methods adopted. Deluging the contavos.
ind Elect
o

Friendly Badinage.

.

STAFF

DR. FOOTE
f

rU-n-i

Avoid drugs recomlomach wlrli drugs abandoned.
mended by the unauthorized and
special'
Ms in Western town; few genuine specialists locate
utstde of New York or Chicago. In these cities yout
are
safe. Cnequaled treatment for all
private affairs
tlseasesand weaknesses of the
aal, Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Imperii'
merits to marriage removed. ' Hyphnla " positively
purines the blood, cures syphilis and removes all
white ulcers in throat or mouth, copper colored spot i
tm body and ernptlonson skin, also catarrh and rheumatism. "Vlgoralai" the only permanent restore
and invifforator. elves vicror to vital omens and
nerves, prevents and cures grip. 81 per bottle, 6
lor $S. Trial bottles, either reined)', ha f price.

fWimit
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TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Going East
Bead Down.
No. 2.

No. 22.

12:05aJ5pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Laa
.Lv

Coining- West
Head Up.
No. 17. No.l.

7:15p 7:15p
Vegas.
8:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4::i0aAr....Katou....Lvl2:15p
9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ,.Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a l):28aAr..Gl Moro.. .T.v 10:05 a 6:59a
Pueblo.. ,Lv 7:30a
12::Wpl2::pAr...
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
5:00p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
0 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6:30pAr Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10 :00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe

at 8:50 p.m.

Going West
Head Down

Coming East
Bead Up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
8:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55p 2:10
5:35 p ArLos CerriilosLv 9:13 p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6:45 a Ar..Klncon....Lv 12:55n
9:45 a Ar.. .Dentins. ..Lv 10:55 a
2 iOOpAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a

.......
9:08

p
12:10p
3:10 p
9 :20 p
8 :30
1 :00
8 :45

a

9s50aAr...El Paso...Lv
LvAlbuqnerg'e Ar
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar Phoenix . Lv
. .

p
p

-

8:50

a

10:25 p
8:05 a

4:40a

10:00p
10:20 a
8:10 a

.

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'ooLv

4;30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
' Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mob.,
Lv.. ..Chicago
a., Tue.,
Lv....Galesburg.. .. .12:48
Lv.... Kansas City.... 9:35 a, "
11:23 a.,
Lv....Topeka
"",
Lv....Denver....
4:30p
Lv. ...Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p., "
8:23 p., "
Lv.... Pueblo
"
11:00 p.,
Lv.... La Junta
1:40 a., Wed.,
Lv.... Trinidad
6:25a
Lv.... Las Vegas
Ar....SantaFe
a., "
..105
"
8:10 a.,
Lv....SantaFe
Ar.... Albuquerque.. U:20a., "
12:05 a., Tlni.,
Ar....Ash Fork
Ar....Barstow
9:40a.,
"
1:50 p.,
Ar....LosAngeles.... 6:00
Ar....Ssn Diego
p., "
'

'

Wed., Sat.
Thu., Sun.
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Fri.,Mon.
"
"
" "
"
"
Sat., Tue.

.

.""

"
"

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No..4.
8:10 a.. Mon. Wed. , Sat.
.San Dlraro
.Los Angeles.... 1:20 p,,
5:40 p.,
.Bar stow
6:20a , Tue. Tliu., Sun.
.Ash Fork
.Albuquerque... 6:15 p.,
iu:ra p., '
.Santa r e.,"
"
7:35 p.,
.Santa Fe
"
"
11:05 p., "
.Us Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon,
.Trinidad
"
"
5:35 a., "
.La Junta
'
"
.Pueblo
9:10a., "
"
"
.Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
"
"
.Denver
5:00p., "
"
9:15 p., "
.Kansas City
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
.Chicago

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Ar.

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only first-claVostlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet; reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

ss

buffet-smokin- g

,

Nos.

1

and 17

LINE
carry through Pullman

and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco, v

No. S, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
;!
Springs and- Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, 6. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

even
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Carrambasl Here was a pretty mess.
No wonder that El Chatto leisurely and
oalmly spoke every naughty and lurid
word that came to his mind during tho
next half hour, the while Dona Ijolita
tranquilly drank her chocolate and then
lit a cigarette, her dimpled face very serious all the timo, as though in deep cogitation.
At lust, out of breath, El Chatto paused
and glared about him, as though in search
of some one to fight.
Dona Lolita smiled
at him sweetly, removing the cigarette
ihr
from
lips us she murmured, "Huve
you finished, little Snub Nose?"
A shrug of the shoulders was her husband's reply.
"Then listen, oh, most worthless husband, for I have a plan a plan most magnificent. Thereby we will make a fortune
sufficient for the voyage once more to
Espana."
She stopped tantalizingly and puffed at
her cigarette, while El Chatto looked at
her unbelievingly.
"This is how it is," she pursued, blowing a ring of smoko into her husband's
face. " Tho empresario pay you little very
little only a hundred silver dollars. Is
it not so?"
"Si, that is all the pigs I" growled the
torero, "and after this there will be no
fight until holy week no more money I"
"Pues, then we will make more out of
them much more. But first, friend of
my heart, will there go many ricos to this
fight the president with his wife, tho De
la Matas, and those other rich Espanoles?"
"Yes, all of them," replied El Chatto,
who was as yet mystified, not understanding the subtle workings of his wife's
brain, "but, por el amor de Dios, what
huve they to do with that wonderful plan
of yours?"
Dona Lolita smiled again and playfully
pulled her marido's noso. "They have
much to do muchl" she whispered, seating herself on the arm of his chair and
pulling his moody face down to hers.
"Listen, raarido niio; this is the plan.
But cuidado that no one hears us?"
No one hears, not even ourselves
it is
whisper, whisper, whisper, and finnlly a
loud shout of delight from El Chatto. It
must be something good. What a shame
we are not let into the secret
The gloom clears away from the house
of the matadore; there continues rejoicing
all that day. El Chatto and his pretty
wife have a most joyous eomida and afterward lay their heads together on the subject of the morrow's fight and a special
Spanish costume that Lolita is to wear
one of old Sevilla all rose pink and Spanish mantilla, with a pink rose in her blue
black hair, this latter being another of the
mysteries. In Mexico few ladies ever wear
the costume of old Spain. It is as much
worn out, passe, hero as the patches and
powder and hoops of the Revolutionary
lands. But out
days are in
of an old box she drags the dress and
shakes and brushes and sews it until even
the critical Chatto pronounces it "niuy
bonita." But why is she wearing it tomorrow, unloss indeed it is because
fully 15 enormously rich Spanish families
have taken boxes and will bo there? Perhaps that is it. Lolita wishes to be patriotic ; that is what is the matter.
Tomorrow seems suoh a long time in
coming, but finally it is here, all balmy,
blue sky, with never a white cloud to mar
it; soft, warm breezes, laden with the perfume of the roses and lilies that are just
beginning to bloom, the violets over and
done with for this year, the silvery pealing
and ohimlng of the hundreds of bells that
are vainly calling the faithful to pruyer.
Every one is either in the great bull ring
In Colon or getting there us fast as he or
she can. It is the first fight for a month,
and there will not be another one for yet
a month to come.
On the cheap side "the side of the sun"
white garmented peons, with big sombreros, choke up evory inch of space and
shout and yell loudly during the performance. As for the Bhady side, it is well
filled, with rich Spaniards at that, for
which reason the heart of Dona Lolita rejoices; the more Spaniards the more
" Ojala that there were nothing but
Spaniards," she th'pks.
She has purposely taken a seat just behind the first barrier of the bull ring, not
eevon feet above the ground where her
husband will kill his bull, "so that she
can see him better," as she lisps to on admiring Mexican fighter, who wishes her
to go Into one of the boxes.
In her Sevllllan costume, the silk mantilla exposing just enough of her Spanish
eyes and dimpled chin to make people
want to see more, Dona Lolita is by fur
the most admired woman in the plaza,
distracting attention even from the beautiful banderilla work that El Largo 1b going through, with in the ring. Many
glasses are leveled at the little Espanola as
she so demurely watches for her husband.
Many a rich Spanish lady up there in the
boxes envies the loyalty that has induced
the wearing of a passe dress, and many a
Spaniard feels his heart grow warm and
his eyes moist as, forgetting the little figure before his eyes, he can see another one
of the old days in the old country, almost
Identical the same black hair and dim- I

Anglo-Saxo-

n

--

pled chin, with that same pink rose pinned
in the black meshes. Many a man forgets
the fat, richly dressed Mexican wlfo ut
his sido and goes back in heart to just
such a girl, whether of Andalusia, of Seville or of Madrid. And seated alone in
his box the prinoe of bankers, old Fian-quilldrops his glass and sighs. Perhaps
if a girl like that one yonder had lived instead of passing uwuy from him during
the first poverty stricken mouth of their
married life there in Barcelona lie would
not now bo a lone, iriste muu, without
homo, chick or child only tho money
for, though money is good, it doesn't always fill every chink of the heart.
Dona Lolita, in spite of that sweet, shy
dnmurencss of hers, has noted the effort of
her costume a la Espanola. "She rejoices
within herself, even though she is beginning to tremble a woe bit, and wishes that
it were not yet time for her husband to

kill the bull. She again measures the distance between herself and the ground. It
is seven feet qulen sabol
She is trembling from her dainty head
down to her tiny, pink bowed Spanish
slippers all the time that El Largo is torturing the furious, pawing bull with his
sharp bandcrillas. She clasps her hands
tightly together as finally, tiring of the
banderilla work, which, in fact, has been
somewhat long drawn out "on account of
the matadore El Chatto's sudden sickness
and fuintness," the public of the sunny
side begin to clumor for "El matadore!
Mate el toro Que venga el matadore
El
matadore 1"
Thu gato swings open at last, and El
Largo still teases the bull as El Chatto
moves forward slowly and bows first to
the president and thou to the public In
spite of his magnificent silver and violet
costume, the gold lace and real bullion
trimming, with capa of gold brocade, he
looks deathly ill. His face is white and
drawn, and under his eyes great black
rings show that extend almost half way
down his face. Every one remarks it, and
a foreigner who has lookod keenly at tho
bullfighter says sharply: "That fellow
ought to drop out and" go home. He's in
no condition to fight.
But El Chatto is game if he is sick.
Perhaps tho presence of his wife inspires
him with fresh courage, for ho unsheaths
his bright, keen sword, nods briefly to El
Largo, who gets out of the way, smiles
once at Lolita, who is beneath her mantilla far whiter than he, then makes a tantalizing movement ut the bull.
That animal, one of the huge, fiery
that are the very terror of Mexican bullfighters, comes on with a roar of
fury, head swinging low to the ground
and the angry foam flying. El Chatto
dodges and places himself nearer the wall
to meet the bull's return rush. On ho
comes again with an angry bellow, and
El Chatto shakes the sword pluyfully in
the brute's face, as is the Spanish custom,
six or seven fancy passes, and then the
killl
After all, no one can fight a bull as does
the Spanish matadore. At least during El
Chatto's splendid work of the next seven
minutes that is what the people think.
All of them are on their feet, shrieking,
some breathless with delight. Silver dollars and hats and flowers rain down into
the ring, but El Chatto has not time to
He is too busy parrying
bow his thanks.
the plunges of the Andalusian; "furiouscr
and furiouser," as Alice In Wonderland
might say, the beast is making it quick
work for the matadore.
On her feet, as is everybody else, for
that matter, Lolita is watching every motion, her heart beating in great leaps and
so excited and wrought up now that she
has forgotten to feci afraid. Bull and
matadore are just underneath her, and
twice her husband has glanced at her significantly. She ,is watching with her
heart in hor eyes. One pass of tho sword
before the bull's eyes, one leap over his
book, one pass of tho sword, backward
over the shoulder now then, Dios help
I

I

In the twinkling of an eye there goes
up from the thousands of people a loud
groan of horror, pity, terror. They are all
on their feet watching.
For all In a second it happens. The matadore, suddenly reeling after a fancy pass
at the bull, has cast one agonized look up
at his wife and fallen prone on the ground.
The bull does not see, for the furious impetus of his last charge has taken him several feet beyond the matadore. At the
side on tho ground is tho bright
sword that now will not save him. The
man was sick, unable to fight.
But before the people have well seen
that, however, there is a quick leap and a
flash. A slight, childish figure is in the
ring, her mantilla is cast back, tho pink
rose has fullcn into the dust, and her tiny
white hands have caught up the sword.
As the bull swings madly forward she
meets him. He is an enormous beast, and
to bo on a line even with his shoulder she
has to rise on tiptoe. She does It. Her
face is white and calm as the brute rushes
at her, lowering his head. She springs
forward and upward. The sword sinks
out of sight in the bleeding shouldor no
fancy passes for her and the bull topples
over on his knees, the blood gushing out
in torrents. He is dying deadl
The mantilla is trampled into the dust,
tho pink rose is now a faded, reddened
scrap, but the woman, her hands blood
stained and her face white as death, knows
nothing about that. On her knees, sobbing like a baby from overwrought passion
and nervousness, she is holding her husband's unconscious head in her trembling
anus.
As for the populace, they have passed
from horror stricken silence and terror into hysterical shouts, screams, applause
and even tears. Every woman in the audience is weeping copiously, every man
is shrieking and stamping and applauding
at the top of his voice, in his heart envying the matadore, as the girl, who has in
some mysterious way revived her husband,
rises to her feet and the two stand together for a moment, bowing.
Then comes the exciting part of it. Out
come purses and dollars, and even jewels
from the rich ladi W present, and masses
of flowers.
Amid shouts of "Bravo!"
down it all pours into the ring. As for
the great banker, Franqulllo, who is so
exalted that he can hardly move down
goes his footman with a message to "La
Espanola I"
Not waiting to bow or to thank the people, so overcome la she with her tremendous success, Dona Lolita flies from the
ring, leaving El Chatto to bow and plaoe
his hand over his heart and bow again.
It is all she can do to tremblingly thank
the bearer of a check from the banker
Franqulllo, who has filled it out for
Bravo I
So that Dona Lollta's little plan worked
well after all so well that five days later
she and her husband left for Spain, where,
having added much more money to the
bauker's 110,000, they have now retired
and are great people. And El Chatto says
always that he owes his success to his
esposa, which is not understood, very naturally, by the Spaniards of Spain. Hewitt Darrell in Argonaut.

The little god of love turns away from a
sickly, sallow, nervous,
lifeless woman.
Every woman
should have the beauty, vivacity, and vigor
ot perfect health. The
bright glow of health,
bright eyes, clear skin,
red lips are more attrac-- t
ve than any mere regA
ularity of feature.
woman can't change the
shape of her features
but any woman may
have the beauty of
health. No healthy
woman can be ugly.
No sickly woman
can be beautiful.
Regularity of the functions of the distinctly feminine organism is the first essential to
womanly happiness, comfort and beauty.
head-achc-

.Miss Laura Brooks, of Clinch, Hancock Co.,
Tenn., writes : " I thank God for such remedies as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
'Golden Medical Discovery,' for myself and
friends honestly believe that had it not been for
these wonderful medicines 1 would
be in ray grave. 1 am sure that I could
not have lived many days in the condition
1 was in at the time I first consulted
vou. I was only praying to die and
be free from pain. I was simply a
shadow and we had tried
almost everything, wheu,
through a friend, I was
advised to write to you,
which I did. thinking all
the while that it was only
foolishness to think that such
a case as mine could be cured.
But I do not think so
y
After the first week's treat- WW.

felt like another woman and
I hardly believed that such
could be, when the first period was na&ed without pain.'

continued the treatment un-- ,
til I nad used about seven
bottles of the ' Favorite Pre
and some of the'
scription'
'
Discovery,' and now I am a'
well woman. I would have
Riven any amount, if I had it,
iust for the rest it has already
A
given me rest from paiu. I never VIT
know when the periods are coming
on now. as I am free from nain. and
during the time I feel iust as well as at any time,
and am never confined to my room as I once was.
I cau eat anything I want and can work at any
kind of work something I could never do till
this summer. Everybody who knows me thinksv
it wonucruu tnat i am not sicit any more, i
thank God for this friend of woman, this blessed
' Favorite
Prescription,' The very name sounds
sweet to me. I am causiug many of my friends
to use it and all are improving. 'I can never tell
you how I thank you, dear Doctor, for your kind
advice and good, fatherly letters to me."
1

-
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March 10, 1898.1

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his elalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver Lorenso
1899, via:
Sandoval lor the
Apriln,
e H se K, te M tie !4, and lot 1, see 8, tp 13 n, r
11

e,

Notioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 514.1.
."'
Land Office at Santa Fu, N. M., )
February 4. 1899 (
Notioe is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be'iade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register
March 16. 1899. vill Antonio Urban for the
i.U se H, see 3, n X ne H. sec 10, tp 16 n, r lis e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vli:
Grpgorlo Sandoval. Juan Sandoval. Fer- namlesAriniJo, ttloniclo Sandoval, of Pecos,

He names the following witnesses to Drove
liis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis :
Victor liuio Garcia, Patricio Garcia, of
Lainv, V M.i Slmou Hegura, Sisto Garcia, of
Santa Ku, N. M.
N. M.
MANtmii R. Oii'O,

Register.

MANl'ir, R. Otiho,

Register

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

West-woo-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

e

8ituated in How Mexico and Colorado.
On tho Atchison. Topeka 4l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Cuif

11

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 Hnnrial payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grutn and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeuced; shipping facilities over two
One

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary' are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Ilnldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry It In If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Males Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States 'Patent and
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

AND MANHOOD

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO,

Ireland's Pharmacy,

Jackson

solo

Fe, N. M.

Raton, New Mexico

50o

$2.50;

rcrvtu medical Co.. Citntott

$t..

Chicane.

agent, Santa

ifiS

Mexican
DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN
THE ORIGINAL,

TREATU

ALL OTHERS

IMITATIONS,

fJnarantce.
Written
to cure Weak

Issoldunder positive

Memory,
by authorized agents only,
Dizzinoss, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Niidit Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of (Jonti-deucNervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or lixeessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liqnor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $ 5; with written cuni antce to

entral

dnyn

23

Solid comfort.

IMgJ
at

it. 50 p. m.

So
The Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-cars- .
a
has the Special. In addition it lias a library-ca- r
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he goes through life.

1030 I7lh

Ticket Oillee

J. KI

G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agt.,

f'om'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

.

SI.

Denver.

iruaruuteePJ

.written

AF
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, ftanta

BEFORE or

B.

Solid track.

Both are yours If you go East on the Chicago Special, or the Vestibnled I'lycr, the Hurlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis.
Tho Special loaves Denver at 1.40 p. in. The Fiver

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Contra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoilers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

cents. One sample only sold to
At storo or by maw
tS"Rcd Label Special mmm
Extra strength.
For Impotoncy, Loss ot
Pnwnr.
Lost Manhood.
Sterility or Barrenness.
a oox; bix iur
wilii

instructions,
each person.

I

Hailroad

care or refund money. Sample packfive
treatment, with full
age, containing

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOJCE

Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
or excess and
diseases, all effects of
A nervctonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion,
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the fire of youth,
By mail
per
boxes for
boxi
with a written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.

6

Health is Wealth.

Acres of Land for Sale,

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

New York Jonnml.

by mail.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

Fe, N. M.

Time card in effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Wrong Idjcetlve.
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
in"She said she was speechless with
Roswell, N. M., daily excopt Sunday al
"
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
dignation, they said.
"Wrong adjective, " tersely answered 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
the man who had been present. Chica- Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
go Post.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Not
Have
Both
Vpt
Why
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedAn Atchison man has taken down nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-nthe qnery, "What is home without a
the resources of this valley, and the
mother?" and put in its place, "What
Atchison price of lands, or any other matters of
V home without a father?"
Interest to the public, apply to
Globe.
D. H NICHOLS,

Wouldn't Hear Her Praised.
"There goes a good looking woman. "
and if
"That's my mother-in-layou say anything more in her favor I'll
break your face. " New York World.

Superintendent,
Eddy, N. Jtt.

i

Not What She Meant.
Sunday School Teacher Now, where
will you go if you are a good boy t
Tommy To the pantomime. Father
says so. Pick Me LTp

and Chronic

Distant

&

Sims

r.

Coal Co

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

&

Northeastern

R. R.

1

first-clas-

s

accommodations can be

the famous Sacramento moun
tain country. The train leaving El
Faso mattes connections wnu me 1. 01
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
business
regarding freight and passenger
A. S. Urkio,
applv to
Bad for

G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Al.KXANMCH,
AstV (1. F. ,P. A,, El Pasn.Tex.

rjA

ill

i
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.m

m

FAST1TRA1N

Chicago

Detroit

mr

- - - - - - - - - -

Buffalo
New York
Boston

i

- 12:03 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- 6:00 a. m.
p. m.
5:60 p. m.
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- - -

COAL & TRANSFER,

& RIO GRUME I!, II,

of Mon

Mensiifferlngfromevilef- rectsol yoututui manor
nous, By yuitis, tguuuiruura,
gleet, stricture, sexual
The Senile Koute of tbe World.
weakness, varicocele, unnatural discharges, lost
Time Table No. 49.
vitality, failing memory
(Effective January 15, 1890.)
unfitness to marry, blood
skin, kidnev or nrivate dis
are
cured,
Bpeedily
eases,
DR COOK has spent St
years o persistent stud
WEST BOUHD
and experience in his own SAST BOUND
MILES N u. 425.
No. 426.
practice and among the 9:10a
:00 pm
m..Lv, ..Santa Fe. Ar
DOCTOR COOK.
pm
mirlni this class of dis 11:Uftam..Lv ..Espanola, Lv.. 34.. 54 :45
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Ail letters private.
thought their cuses hopeless.
:10
LV..125...11
Write for question b'.nnb. ('onsnltntioc free. S:m p IU..LV ..Antonito,. Lv..ir.3... 9 55 am
am
m..I.v ...Alamosa.
Medicines sent frea from observation.
Salida. .. Lv..iS.. :30 a m
10:50 m..l.v
Cook ! dica!C J. 1633 CW'sS t'n- - rr.Col. 1.50ap m.
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LUMBER AND;FEED.

CONSULT

Toe New Mexico Railway

m

A.IN-.-

DENVER

Prlvaft

The El Paso

R.Otbbo,
Register.

The classmates of Theodore
Miller, Yale, 'U7, who enlisted in
Roosevelt's rough riders und was killed
at the battle of San Juan hill, are preparing a liieiiioridl of him in the form
of a gilt to Yale. It is proposed to raii-among Mr. Miller's
by HiiWriptiou
classmates about $1,000 with which to
eiwt an archway between .But tell chapel
and Durfee hall.
The structure is in lino with the now
almost finished plan of the quadrangle,
it is proposed to have all the spates between the college buildings closed by
gates and archways. The most ornate of
these is Phelps hall, and about three
years ago Mrs. Winchester furnished
the funds for thu gateway between
Vanderbilt and the Chittenden library
on High street. The spare to be occupied by the Miller archway has long
been known among Y'ale men as the
Pass Thermopylae It derives this name
from the practice, on Omega Lambda
Chi night, of rushing the freshmen
through the narrow defile to the accompaniment of the cuffs and kicks of the
upper class men. The completion of the
archway will make a continuous line of
masonry from Osborn hall on College
street to Alumni hall on Elm. When
the whole quadrangle is inclosed in this
way, it is the purpose of the faculty to
shut all the gates at an appointed hour,
after the fashion of the English universities, and to impose a penalty upon
the students who fail to get in.
Mr. Miller was a graduate of Yale in
the class of '07. During his college days
he was prominent in an athletic and social way. After graduation he entered
the New York Law school and left his
studies to enlist in the rough riders. He
was one of the first to fall at San Juan.
New York Sun.

-

!

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
LvkdOffioi at Santa Fs.N.M.,
February 14, 1899. ( Alaniogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.i
Is hereby given that the following arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-gord- o
his

MAMUBIi

Will
Theodore Miller's C'lnssuio-tcIluild 1111 Archway nt Vale.

Its Work Done.
Jimmy I've broke my knife!
Johnny (ice But don't j pi- feel bad ?
Jimmy Not very. I'd cut my initials (in all tho furniture there was.

4865.1

Notice
intention
named settler ha filed notioe of
to commute to cash and make final proof In
said proof will
support of his claim, and that or
Receiver at
be made before the Register
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1899, vizi Cesa-rl- o
sec.
sw
,
the
9, tp. 16 n, r
for
guiutana,
13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hisaoiitimious residence upon and cultivat ion
of said land, vis:
Victor Uoilial. viblan Valencia, Tomns Varolii, Francisco Valencia, of Rone. N. M.

RIDER'S MEMORIAL.

Possibility.

AND

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
Lam Opfici AT Sakta Fb, N.

ROUGH

One on Mnminn.
Small Johnny had on his best clothes
and his inaniniu told hiiu not to play in
She (with a sigh) I see that Miss the dirt with them on.
Astor is to marry a duke.
"Don't they luivo any dirt in heaven to
He Oh, well, I wouldn't waste any play in?" he asked.
"No, of course not," replied his mother.
sympathy on her. Who knows? She
"Then what do little boys do up there?"
may love him. Chicago News.
queried Johnny.
"Oil, they play harps and sing and sit
He Was an Hgotlst.
trees," was tho rcplv,
"Are you an imperialist ?" asked the under beautiful
said tho little follow, "I don't
"Well,"
to
likes
who
know.
person
see how they can have trees if there ain't
no dirt." Houston Post.
"Young man, " said the statesman,
"
InhII
never
wore
in
one
"I
my life.
dianapolis Journal.
A

lat-ter- 's

$10,-00-

back-aclie-

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Lead ville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, Oenral Agnnt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. RooPKH.O: P A ,
fhinver Coin.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tbe lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

fM1

IRST

LASS S ALL PARTICULARS.

No expense will he spared to make
this famous hostlery up toCdate in

all respects. Patronajejsolicited.

Hotel
H

OJP H.IJ3TOR.

Vicente Velarde, aged (13, a promiTho finance committee, to whom had five days per annum or pay $1 In lied of
referred C. B. No. 128, An act in each day's work required. The road su- nent citizen of Agua Fria, was buried
He leaves 12
relation to delinquent taxes, reported pervisors who shall superintend the yesterday in Rosario.
bill back with the recommcdation work are to be appointed by the county children.
I' I rot
Telegraphic Slews; the
ew Mexico Climate and Crop. that it be passed with certain amend- commissioners.
Longiiio Martinoz, who was found
ments. The report of the committee
near Lamy lying on the ground in an
of
to
Second Page
the
memorial
The
secretary
Editorial; Bio- was
joint
adopted, and thp bill as amended the interior, requesting a geological unconscious condition some three weeks
graphical Sketch of Hon. T. It. passed.
from
received by either beCatron.
for the territory was passed and ago, throwninjurios
from his horse or from an
Reports of standing committees were survey to
ing
Third Page Story of the
sent
to
be
Washington.
received and ordered to take the regu- is ready
attack of robbers, died at his homo in
I'oiii-II- i
The bill to provide a territorial com- (.rallsteo yesterday.
Page LcgiNlalive Pro- lar course of business.
The following bill was introduced: merce commission to look after the coal
Legislative
ceeding;
I
I.
H. li. No. 142, bvthe house finance comG. A. B. Annual Encampment.
oil business and regulate the sale of
Happening.
mittee, An act-tprovide for the pay- coal oil was passed as amended by the
The Kith annual encampment of the
territoriment of the deficiencies in the
house and is ready to become law.
Grand Army of the Republic, departal appropriations of the various fiscal
The council amendments to the bill ment of Now Mexico, will be held in
fiscal
49th
the
to
and Including
years up
of
and repair
the
Santa Fe, Thursday, April 13, 1899. Aryear. The bill was considered by the authorizing in the building
cities and towns of the
committee of the whole and reported sidewalks
have been completed for the
back with the recommendation that it territory were concurred in and the act rangementsof the old soldiers,
and John
gathering
was
committee
of
the
is
executive
for
The
approval.
ready
pass.
report
Quinn has been appointed officer of the
bill
tho
and
ditches
to
A
bill
passed.
adopted
regulate eommuniy
day, and Adolph Weiler officer of the
A message from the council was anand place exclusive authority in the
to serve during the session of tho
Deficiency Bill Passed by the
nounced that that body had passed C. B. hands of mayordomos in the counties guard,
encampment.
Introduced and Signed by the No. 143, An act to amend section 254 of
The ceremonies connected with tho
of Valencia, Sierra, Socorro and Dona
relating to
President and Speaker Full Proceedings, the Compiled Laws of 1897,
The regu- dedication of the monument erected
banks and banking: and had concurred Ana was passed and is law.
over the grave of Past Department Comin the passage of house substitute for lations formerly observed by acequia mander Francis
Downs will be held unother
will
the
to
commissioners
the
govern
II. B. No. 113, An act relating
THE COUNCIL.
der the auspices of Carleton post, on
counties.
Chilili grant in Bernalillo county.
14.
MOUSING 8F.SS10N, .MAISt'll 13.
The house took a recess until 2 p. m.
The bill to provide for the payment of Friday, April
Tho council met pursuant to adjournAFTKHNOOX SKSSIO.V.
deficiencies went to the committee on
New PoBtofflce Established.
ment, with the president in the chair.
The house mot pursuant to recess, finance.
A pnstoffice has been established at
wero
of
committees
Reports
standing
The bill providing for remitting pen- Nutt, Dona Ana county, New Mexico,
with the speaker in the chair.
received.
The following bills were introduced:
alties and interest on deliquent Jaxes, with Frank B. Hunt, Jr., as postmaster.
The chair announced having signed
H. B. No. 143. by lion. T. D. Iieib, was amended to include the extension
substitute for C. li No. 52, An act to
An
to establish "a reform school in of time on taxes in litigation to July 1
Capture of Bed Pipkin.
prevent the larceny of calves and young the act
terrltorv of New Mexico. Ordered and passed.
cattle in the territory of New Muxico-anA Winnemuca, Nev., dispatch states
to
referred
the
and
translated,
printed
to provide punishment therefor; sub,
The mounted police and ranger com- that Red Pipkin, who with Broncho Bill
on education.
stitute for C. li. No. :. An act for the committee
to the com- and BUI Johnson held
bill was
pany
Galle
Rafael
No.
Hon.
B.
bv
H.
114,
up a Santa Fe
protection of game in the territory of
of graz- mittee on territorial affairs.
tho
for
An
act
ass.
protection
at Grant station March 39, 1898,
train
New Mexico; and council substitute for
The bill to establish the office of trav- had been
H. li. No. 54, An act to amend section iue grounds adjacent to settlements
captured at Moab, Utah, and
caused by small stocleling auditor to examine into the af- transferred to the jail , at Winnemuca
:.'2H!, and to repeal sections ;.'3()!t, 2310, against damages
morn fairs of the territory and various coun with the robbers who held
up the South3312, 2314 and 2315 of the Compiled niade a special order for Tuosday
was tabled indefinitely, as was the ern Pacific train at Humboldt, Nov., last
Laws of 18ii7, relating to mining claims. ing.
ties,
Marcellno
No.
Hon.
il. B.
.145, by
With unanimous consent, Mr. liursum
bill to include life and fire insurance July. Pipkin admitted his identity and
waived requisition. Detective Thacker,
introduced C. li. 113, An act to amend Baca. An act to amend sections, 180
law.
in the anti-trucompanies
of
1808
1807
the
and
Compiled
of the Santa Fe, will take Pipkin to Los
section 251 of the Compiled Laws of 1800,
House.
In
the
to
of
roads
toll
1898, relating
Luhas, in this territory, for arraignand banking. Laws
18U7, relative to banks
banks
which
bill
council
The
re
permits
and.
and
Ordered
translated
printed
ment in the matter of the hold up of a
The bill was read in full for information
five
established
and
been
on
roads
have
that
coramitteo
to
tho
years
ferred
and passed.
year ago.
and bear a good repute, to continue In
higbwavs.
With unanimous consent, Mr.
under
taken
bill
was
The
to
be
and
is
was
up
business
following
ready
passed
introduced C. It. No. 144, An act
Death of Mrs. Seeds.
come law.
to repeal section 2881 of the Compiled the order of bills ana loint resolution
on
has been received by W. M.
News
third
reading:
Laws of, 18U7, regarding changes of
The council bill providing for the in
H. B. No. 104. An act for the protec
of this city, of the death at
venue. Referred to the committee on
Bergcr,
a
of
and
cattle
charge
granting
spection
tion of gardens and vlnevards, and
judiciary.
of 2 cents per head for inspection, was Manchester, la., on the 7th inst., of Mrs.
Hills on second reading being in order passed.
W. Seeds, wife of Hon. E. P.
The committee on public lands of ter passed and is ready to be spread on the Francesassociate
II. li. No. 133, An act in relation to puh
Seeds,
justice of the supreme
lie highways and providing for the main ritorial institutions, to whom had been statutes.
of New Mexico during Harrison's
House bills were passed as follows: court
tenance of the same and for the ropeai referred C. li. No. 51, An act establish
The many Jjriends of
administration.
board of public lauds, assignin
To encourage fruit growing by exempt11 learn
ing of sections 1831, 1833, 1833 and ing a duties
Mrs. Seeds in New Mexico
for leasing and managln
1834 of the Compiled
for
from
four
canneries
Laws of New their
taxation
ing
of her decease as she was a
with
regret
bill
Mexico, 18(17, was taken up. Eeferred public lands and funds, reported the
years. That the ditches of flouring mills woman of noble character and lovoable
to a special committee of three, which back with the recommendation that tho shall not be
in many ways.
deprived of their course.
be
in
and
concurred
amendments
council
the chair designated as Mr. Ancheta,
The
chair
appointed a steering comIn
be
ac
made
amendments
that further
Mr. Hums and Mr. Romero.
of Messrs. Barnes, Jaramillo
Ninety Per Cent
A message from the house announced cordance with suggestions offered by the mittee
Of
are alllicted with some
the
members
to
see
so
bill
Sanchez
and
get
that
the
and
people
that
that it had passed If. B. No. 8, with committee,
form of humor, and this causes a variety
the around on time in future.
amendments, An act creating a police amended, be passed. Tho report of
of diseases. The reason why Hood's
A petition of 165 business men of Al
torce in unincorporated towns and in committee was adopted, and the bill as
cures when all others fail is
buquerque was read, protesting against Sarsapariila
county seats in the territory of New amended passed.
found in the fact that it effectually exThe house then adjourned.
Mexico; that it had passed substitute for
the passage of the building and loan
pels the humor. Scrofula, salt rheum,
H. Ji. No. 113, An act to require the
association bill.
boils and all eruptions are permanently
treasurer of the Chilili land grant to
A house resolution was passed limitcured by this great medicine.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
furnish bonds and for other purposes;
five
to
and
debate
preminutes,
ing
that it had passed H. B. No. 112, with
scribing the time for holding morning,
amendments, An act for the protection
and night sessions.
Hood's Pills are the best family cathof secret order men; that it had passed
It is understood that the territorial afternoon
The bill for the protection of the pub artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
substitute for H. B. No. 35, .An act to nominations will be sent to the council
amend section 12112 of the Compiled in the morning.
lic health by preventing the sale of sure.
Laws of 18!)7, relating to the anti-trube necessary to hold night ses tainted and unwholesome meat was
It
At the Hotels.
may
law; that It had failed to concur in the sions. There is some
important busi passed.
At
Jno. Shaffer, T. G.
the
Palace:
passage of C. B. No. 110, An act in rela ness on hand yet.
BURSUM'S COAL OIL BILL.
A. A. Keen, O. N. Marron,
tion to rewards for the arrest and coiv
O'Connell,
The house took up Bursum's coal oil
Hon. T. B. Leib is the Introducer of
viction of criminals and to regulate the
Albuquerque; Frank Springer, C. A.
H. B. No. 143, to establish a reform bill and passed it unanimously although Spless, Las Vegas; H. H. Heiser, Denver;
payment of the same; that it had passed school
at Springer.
It is understood that a strong lobby was C. H. Well, Chicago: T. M. Warren, Denu it. jno. 12S1, An act to provide the nec
The coal oil bill, introduced by Mr, present for the purpose of defeating the ver; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos.
essary funds to completo and furuish
tlio territorial capitol now in course of liursum, has stirred the Standard oil peo measure. Now that the bill has finally
At the Exchange: Cicero Weidmor,
erection at Santa Fe, and for other pur ple up to a considerable extent.
passed there is no reason why every Espanola; Mrs. A. B. Potter and child,
Colorado
poses.
A hitch In tho appropriation bill. It merchant in the territory should n(: deMinneapolis; Dan Blarey,
Business on the president's table being was ever thus in all legislative bodies rive all the
protection that they need Springs; MaryA.Munger, Lillie Mungor,
in order, II. li. No. 8, An act creating a and New Mexico Is no
L.
Divers, Kansas City.
exception to the and have the benefits of cheap oil as Albuquerque;
towns rule.
police torce in unincorporated
At the Claire: AV. A. Harris, Indiana;
well as is given the residents of adjaand in county seats in the territory of
The liursum refunding bill was con cent states and territories. The territory II. B. Fergusson, Geo. C. Bowman, AlNew Mexico, was referred to the com sidered
by the house this forenoon. It is no
buquerque; J. A. Russell, New York
mlttee on territorial affairs.
longer at the mercy of the oil trust City;
W. D. Hudson, Denver; J. A.
is a good measure, and the chances are
will be
and
of
the
Substitute for II. B. No. 35, An act to that
interests
the
people
it win become law.
.Deming.
amend section 1292 of the, Compiled
In the terto
reside
men
who
intrusted
At the Bon Ton: John O'Brien, CerHon. M. Baca has introduced II. B.
Laws of 18!7, relating to the anti-truof
the
welfare
the
have
and
who
ritory
rillos; Simon Romero, Albuquerque;
law; referred to the committee on No. 143, to repeal the section of th public at heart.
Frank Goldsmith, Denver; Ramon Ortiz,
Compiled Laws relative to toll roads.
finance.
Pojoaque; Dolores Tapia, Teolilo Torrez,
II. B. No. 112, An act for the protec
In view of the prominent part taken
Valencia county; Mike Halloran, Sotion of secret order men, was referred to in the war with Spain Dy the Jsew fllexl
corro; Jake Miller, Jemez Springs; Amos
co snuadron of Rough Riders, the lejrls
the committee on railroads.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
W. Clarke, Durango; Zenon Romero,
Substitute for II. B. No. 113, An act laturo would do a graceful act in pas
Atrisco; Sam H. Smith, Centervllle, Md.;
to requlro the treasurer of tho Chilili sing a resolution Inviting the members
Wm.
Haysvllle, N. C; Vidal
land grant to furnish bonds and for of tho famous regiment to hold their
John O'Brien, a miner, is here from Mora,Passmoro,
Galisteo.
other purposes, was passed.
nrst annnai reunion in nania re on Cerrlllos, registered at the Bon Ton.
The committee on finance, to whom June 24, next.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
s
Wanted Ten
Insurance
was referred H. J. R, No. 11, relating to
Tho employes of the council will, on New Mexico: Fair tonight and WedAgents; can make $120 per month and
tne pay ot the members of the legisla- Wednesday, present Chief Clerk Martin
old reliable
commission representing
ture who were to remain after the ad with a token of their appreciation of his nesday.
Marcolino Ortiz was tried before a Benefit Society. J. W. Cooper, Sec,
journment of the assembly to close up actions as head of the council working
Union
on
St.
Trust Bldg.,
Louis, Mo.
charge
uie uusiness, reported tne resolution force. The most cordial relations have justice's jury this morning,
back with tho recommendation that It existed between the chief and his subor of running a game without a license.
Delicacies Received.
be not passed, but that the accompanydinates. Reading Clerk Nestor Montova lie was acquitted.
Just recoived from M. Zimmerman,
Thoro will bo a Raymond & Whit- ing substitute- bo passed. The report of will make the presentation speech.
the committee was adopted and the res
in town next Saturday New York, smoked roulade, smoked
H. B. No. 104 was taken up by the comb excursion
over until the following breast, knockwurst, pastroma goose livolution substitute passed.
to
remain
night,
house yesterday afternoon and pas
er sausage, and other delicacies at
route west.
en
Mr. Ancheta rose to a question of per
afternoon,
It provides for the protection of gar
Stein's grocery.
sonal privilege and requested that an uens
of
H.
Sam.
Centervllle,
Md.,
Smith,
and vineyards by maKing it unlaw
additional member be appointed to the
of
Wm.
N.
and
C.
Passmore,
Haysvllle,
or
Latest n6velties in ladles hats at Miss
tul for hogs to enter on the premises
committee on enrolled and engrossed of
and provides that the party arrived In the city last evening, and are Muglors.
another,
bills, whereupon the chair appointed
stopping at the Bon Ton.
damaged may kill the animals.
Mr. Finical as such.
Only Two More Months
Today Is another typical March day.
bill
deficiencies
The
tho
for
funding
Mr.
of
motion
the
Upon
Catron,
ap of
five years amounting to The wind blew all night, and continues left in which you can oat oysters, so you
the
past
bill
was
a
made
or
propriation
special
through the day, veering from the better get a hump on yourselves and call
der for Tuesday morning immediately about $80,000, that passed the house southwest
to the northwest.
at the lion-To- n
restaurant, where they
after the reading of the journal and the yesterday, is a very meritorious measure
Local mining parties have received keep the genuine.
indeed. Tho house passed it in a hurry
council adjourned.
and it is believed that the council will do word that the smelter at Trinidad has
Fresh Parke, Davis & Co.'s vaccine
been bought out by Boston capitalists
likewise. It ought to by all means.
THE HOUSE.
& Co's.
The regular appropriation bill will be and a big boom is expected at that just received at Fischer
MORNING SESSION, JIAHCH 13.
up in the council this afternoon. The place.
For Kent.
The Santa Fe railway is in the market
The house met pursuant to adjourn levies for territorial purposes under that
Six rooms to rent in Gildersleeve resi
bin are about 6 mills on thedoiiar. Should for 1,000 furniture cars. This is sug
nient, with the speaker in the chair.
dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
Mr. TCIIpatrick presented H. J. M. No, the bill by any chance fail, there Is no gestive as indicating that there is
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel.
i, entitled, To the secretary of the in doubt expressed by leading lawyers that steady immigration movement to the
two
southwest, and that New Mexico will re
terlor, on apportionment of the geolo the appropriations for the "past
Hare Ton Tried Them?
gical survey for the territory of New fiscal years would hold good and would ceive her share of the movement.
two
Mexico.
for
the
This
If you haven't it isn't too late now.
The memorial was read in full govern
years.
coming
Yesterday the thermometer vat the
n
was provided for by an act of the assem- local weather bureau registered as fol Go to the
and passed.
restaurant, where they
a message uoni the council was an bly passed in 1891.
lows:
Maximum temperature, 43 de put up the finest, 35c meal in the city.
C. B. No. 51, for the establishment of grees at 4:00 p. m. minimum, 24 degrees
nonnced, stating that the council had
passed C. B. No. 87, An act to ropeai a board of public lands for the purpose at 5:30 a. m. The mean temperature
Notaries' Records.
amend and harmonize certain sections of leasing and renting lands donated for for the 24 hours was 34 degrees; mean
The New Mexican Printing company
of the Compiled Laws of 1897, In accord educational Institutions by the federal dally
34
cent.
per
humidity
has on sale blank records for the use of
ance with the recommendations of the government, was considered by a com
W. O. Clark, special agent of the notaries public, with the chapter of the
solicitor general; C. B. No. 140, An act mittee of the wholo house yesterday
Treasury department, made an inspec Compiled laws governing notaries, printto amend section 4147 of the Compiled afternoon and adopted with amend tion
Revenue Collector Mor ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
of
Laws of 1897, relating to license tax; C. ments. Horn John K. Guyer, of Union rison's Internal
office, and found everything con postofSce or express office on rece t ot
B. No. 141, An act to enforce liens on county, made a
bill
at
the
nected with the office in the best of 11.25
tight against
personal property for house rent, and tacking its features relative to the shape. Mr. Clark says there are only
C. B. No. 142, An act to amend sub-se- c
salaries of commissioners, but the bill ten internal revenue offices tn the- Unit- WANTED Good, plain cook for
private
tion 9 of section 807 of the Compiled passed ty a good majority.
ed States which rank as No. 1, and the family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
Laws of 1897, relating to salaries of
M.
A.
ofiice
is
one
ten.
Santa Fe
those
Bergere, Federal Place.
TODAY'S BUSINESS.
probate clerks, and askod the concurrence of the house in the same.
the Council.
been

lagc

Iay.
Goki;

"

LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS
House-Meas-

ures

d

The daintiest wheel that ever was built,
Us lilies are. line as the finest silk;
Rambler bv name, and by nature, too,
At $10 it will be billed to "you.

W.H.GOEBE

st

THE HABDWAEEMA.N.

a

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
WE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Eiuli June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron.. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 25
$60 per session
Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

F?."FnrT-TP.TQ"rT'-

R.

Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Tor particulars address:

Jolm W. Pne, Roswell,
Matlian Julia, Roswell,

TJLS. G ,

The Sign of the-

S.

AVOIRS.
ME Superintendent

-

JRjUjTD

LIGHT

y

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

OTTJBL

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

first-clas-

H. S.

I

tlllfi ail

AUNE & CO ,

Fi!

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
TO BUY OR
ARE YOU IN DOUBT WHAT
WHERE TO III 1 IT

.

OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES

Choice Fruits
Are the only kind that pay for

-

Agents wanted Good live men id
every locality to represent a large manufacturing company and introduce their
goods.
Steady employment and large
incomo in good legitimate business
assured to men that are honest and
willing to attend to business. References required.
Send self addressed
stamped envelope for reply to The
Rex Manufacturing Company, 238 t'har-tre- s
Street, New Orleans, La.
"Men, our illustrated catalogue explains how we teach the barber trade
in eight weeks, mailed free. Noler Barber College, St. Louis, Mo."
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, I).
C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
endorsed ilProposals for Electric Light,
Santa Fe," and addressed to tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will be received at the
1
Indian Oflico until
o'clock
p.
of
m.
27, 1899,
Monday, March
mafor furnishing
the necessary
terials and labor required to construct
and complete an electric light system at
the U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
M., in strict accordance with the plans,
specifications and instructions to bidders which may be examined at the Indian Ofiice, Washington, D. C, the offices
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., tho
Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha,
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U.
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1602, State
St., Chicago, 111., and at the above
school. For further information application should be inado to A. H. Viets,
Supt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M,
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurich's.

E
11

the cost oi

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

In

SANTA PE NURSERY.
.

FACE AND HEAD

99 Models now on'jExhibition.

COVERED WITH SCALES
Shed a Tabletpoonful at Night. Hair
Full of White SoalM. Offer $100 for
Cure. Trlea CUTICUBA, & la Cured.

ml

man and Ma
Last summer 1 had company,
The man'a hands and face had dry, aoaly
on them;, and hla head was covered, his
hair being full of white scales. His wife said,
wlfo.

Boron
'

f

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Chalnlr,

SO:and 060 Cluiin, H'lS and

3.1.

Offer

or sale

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co.,

6's

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

6's

M.

1

MJ's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M,

6's

All these bonds can be used by
insurance companies who are re-

quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appll
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

The Santa Fe Merchant
(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Tailoring

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Co.

STRICTJjY

FINE

TAILORING-A-

POPULAR
PRICES.

person
Uusdorf,
MGR.

West Side of Flasa

-

Santa Fe, N. M,

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in etook ordered at eastern
prioes, and Bubsi'tiptionsreoeved foi
all periodicals.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday; We pall til
express charges.

9

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel ! City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

,

trQ

II. ROLLINS & SONS

Bon-To-

Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole
sale and Retail Price List.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

E.

" Homo mornings

she wonld find tablespoonful
in tho bed." I asked him, " Why don't you cure
youraelf?" He said, " I would live a hundred
dollars to be cured. I hare paid out a lot of
money, but don't got cured." I told him, "I
woiua cure mm xor les
to got Cutiodu remedies.
I did not mm him
for some time after, and then he fairly shouted :
" I am curod. OUTicCRA has done it."
af us. SARAHS. MINSK, Lincoln, Vt
CrmotTIl RssOLTKITTnnrlflflStha talnoil anil nlr.
dilating fluids of Humor Glaus, and thus removes
tliecaiuin, wlille warm baths with Cctiooiu Soap
and gentle anointings with CCTionm (ointment)
cleanse the skin and soalp of crusts and scales,
allay itching and inflammation, soothe and heal.
Fottbr I). Awn (V Cntr.,
Bole rrops., Boitoa HIlo to Cure
svtry Humor," (he.

StkW VMIft 11110
vnm i vvsa linill

T

Bhampnos

bunouu

swut

win

House substitute for H. B. No,
amending the Compiled Laws relating
to license tax, has been passed by the
council and Is ready to become a law.
Under its provisions dealers in mer
chandise other than liquors whose annual sales do not exceed $2,500 are required to pay a tax of $10; sales not
exceeding $5,000, tax of $15; not ex
ceeding $10,000, tax of $20; not exceed
ing $20,000, tax of $25; not exceeding
not exceeding $75,- $50,000, tax of $50;
000, tax of $100;
not exceeding $100,000,
tax of $150; exceeding $100,000, tax of
$250.

The bill to enable heirs to ascertain if
deceased persons had any money in the
banks and to promote the escheating of
estates to the territory, passed and Is
ready to become a law.
The bill to permit surety companies to
grant territorial officers bonds was
passed and is ready for the governor's
signature.
The house good roads bill passed and
la PAafttr
In ha nloiuiil nn tha attitlltoa T.
1
'
provides that persons over 18 and under
45 years of age shall work on the roads
of the various precincts from throe to
'

'

-

"

HEW RAILROAD FOR

BEW MEXICO.

Company Organized to Build Line of Boad
Mexico and
Through western
Colorado to Salt Lake City.
A company has been organized to build

am

a railroad, to be known as the Columbus
& Northern Railway, which, when con
structed, will run from Columbus, Grant
county, N. M., through the counties of
Grant, Mocorro, r Valencia, iiernamio,
New Mexico,
San Juan and Rio Arrlba-lthence through the state of Colorado
into Utah, with the northern terminal at
Salt Lake Cltv.
So far as Is known the men at the
head of the enterprise are, Andrew O.
Bailey, A. J. Clark, J. B. Byron, J. A.
Mahoney, William R. Merrill, Harvey O.
Olcott, of New Mexico, and Albert H.
Ransom, of Ohio. The town of Colum
bus, N. M., It is understood, will be the
company headnuarters but when work
on the proposed road will begin is not
known. Articles of incorporation win

the territorial secretary's
the next few days, and then
more
of the
something ., . I may, be learned
..
i ...
f
be filed In
office within
1

mbmiijifHis ill but, iumimiiv.

The finest fertilizer for fruit tree or
flower Is sold by Fischer & Co.

DO

1 HIT

II HIGH

1

PER;

DAT.

$2

gpeclal rates br the Week or Month
forTbl Board, with or without
room.
S. . Oeraer
Pitta.

f

CUE

.

pod el

bigycoe;
FOR
. .

- -

tW YOU CAS POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR C'EEEBRATV

ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
For FarttovlMngAAdMM,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 83, lOO99nd Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

-

